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Christ is risen: Easter joy
BY NISSA LAPOINT
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A wise woman once said that
joy is a net of love by which souls
are captured for God.
Easter, the feast of the
Resurrection, observed April 8,
marks the celebration of this
Christian joy that Blessed
Mother Teresa of Kolkata spoke
about. Beginning with the
Easter Vigil, Catholics across the
Denver Archdiocese will join together in proclaiming and
singing the praises of Christ resurrected.
The joyful greetings of “He is
Risen!” or “Happy Easter!” will
pass from the lips of family,
friends and neighbors at Easter,
the pinnacle feast of Christian
faith.
In anticipation of Easter, Pope
Benedict XVI reminded the
faithful that at Easter Mass, and
at every Mass, they should express the joy received from
Christ’s resurrection and transmit it to the world.
Among all the characteristics
of a Christian life, joy born out of
love for God and the new life he
gives people is at the heart of the
Christian experience, he said.
“Go to those who are suffering
and those who are searching
and give them the joy that Jesus
wants to bestow,” Pope Benedict
said in a March 15 letter to
youth. “Bring it to your families,
your schools and universities,
and your workplaces and your
friends, wherever you live. You
will see how it is contagious. You
will receive a hundredfold: the
joy of salvation for yourselves
and the joy of seeing God’s
mercy at work in the hearts of
others.”
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THREE WOMEN bring ointment to Christ's tomb and discover it open in this artwork attributed to
illuminator Cristoforo de Predis. Easter, the feast of the Resurrection, is April 8 in the Latin-rite
church this year.
Early Christians, knowing that
new life awaited them after
death, attracted and converted
many by their recognizable joy
in the Good News of Christ.
“It was illegal to be a Christian
for almost three centuries in the
Roman Empire so they couldn’t
have recruiting campaigns,”

BOOK

said Father Frederick Miller, systematic theology professor at
Mount St. Mary’s University in
Maryland, who is visiting St.
John Vianney Theological
Seminary in Denver. “It all had
to be done by attraction. The
way Christians lived was so different from other people that it

made others wonder ‘What’s
their motivating drive?’ to live
this way.”
Pope Benedict wrote in his
encyclical “Spe Salvi,” (“Saved in
Hope”) that the first Christians
provide an example of the fact
that the Gospel is not only in-

See Joy, Page 6
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565 - 636 / Feast - April 4
This early Spanish bishop was an avid reader
and author. He wrote volumes on grammar,
rhetoric, mathematics, medicine, history and
theology. He encouraged those who wanted to
know God to pray and read often. He succeeded
his brother as bishop of Seville in 600. Pope
John XXIII was inspired by Isidore's portrayal of
the ideal bishop. The saint wrote, "Every bishop should be distinguished as much by his humility as by his authority." He was declared doctor of the Church in 1722.
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Conifer fire temporarily
B
closes Catholic retreat house

BISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

JAMES D. CONLEY

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Easter Vigil: This is
the night to rejoice
“Haec nox est.”
This is the night.
Jesus Christ died, was buried and resurrected from the
dead.
This is what we celebrate on Easter. The solemnity of
solemnities!
Imagine what it was like to stand at the cross, watching
Jesus die. Imagine watching him buried in a tomb, a stone
rolled across the front. Now imagine, days later, discovering
that Jesus Christ stood up and left that tomb. That he was
alive, and walking among the living.
At times, we are so accustomed to the Easter story that we
cannot sense how truly miraculous it was. We take the
Resurrection in stride. It’s hard to really fathom what Jesus
Christ has done for us.
The Resurrection sets us free from sin and death. It opens
up for us eternal joy and happiness.
To remember that freedom, the Church gives us the liturgy of the Easter Vigil.
The Easter Vigil is the first celebration of the
Resurrection—which turns darkness into light and which
brings forth the water of life.
The Easter Vigil proclaims the paschal mystery, the mystery of Christ’s passion, death and resurrection, in the rich
symbols of fire and water, in the proclamation of God’s word
and in the celebration of the eucharistic Jesus.
Pope Benedict XVI explains:
“The Easter Vigil makes use of two eloquent signs. First
there is the fire that becomes light. As the procession makes its
way through the church, shrouded in the darkness of the
night, the light of the paschal candle becomes a wave of
lights, and it speaks to us of Christ as the true morning star
that never sets—the Risen Lord in whom light has conquered
darkness.
“The second sign is water. On the one hand, it recalls the
waters of the Red Sea, decline and death, the mystery of the
Cross. But now it is presented to us as spring water, a life-giving element amid the dryness. Thus it becomes the image of
the sacrament of baptism, through which we become sharers
in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.”
“Christ is our Light!” the Easter Vigil proclaims. And
Christ is our light. He guides us. He draws us from the darkness of sin. Of confusion. Of doubt. Encountering Jesus
Christ is like opening our eyes for the first time and discovering that everything we see in his light points us to truth,
goodness and beauty.
“Christ is the Water of Life!” the Easter Vigil tells us. He
nourishes us. He quenches our deep desires. At the Easter
Vigil we witness baptisms in which Jesus Christ, the Water of
Life, cleanses us of sin, making us pure, holy and renewed.
Thousands of souls, here and throughout the world, will experience this for the first time.
But the Easter Vigil is more than those rich symbols. It is the
proclamation of the history of our salvation. A reminder, in
nine readings from Scripture and the beautiful Exsultet hymn,

See Easter, Page 3

Catholic Charities’ emergency assistance staff and
parishes are on a “wait and see”
status until the devastation of
Lower North Fork Fire and the
needs of those affected are assessed.
“We continue to pray for
them and we’ll be there to provide assistance once we can
gauge what assistance is needed,” said Geoff Bennett, vice
president of Catholic Charities’
division of shelter and community outreach.
Parishes are gathering information on families affected
and taking down names from
others offering shelter and aid.
About 550 fire crew personnel contained the Conifer fire
by 97 percent April 2 after fire
ravaged 4,140 acres of land,
burned 27 homes and killed
three people, officials reported.
All evacuees were allowed back
home on Monday.
The fire forced some 900
people to evacuate from the
mountain areas southwest of
Denver that investigators say
may have been ignited from a
controlled burn meant to mitigate fire danger. Governor John
Hickenlooper ordered a review
of the fire’s origin and suspended government use of controlled burns on state parks,
refuges and other lands under
contract such as by the
Colorado State Forest Service.
Many evacuees stayed at
West Jefferson Middle School
in Conifer until March 30. A few
parishes are prepared to offer
aid and shelter to anyone who
asks for help.

PHOTO BY DEACON JOE DONOHOE

DEACON JOE and Theresa Donohoe run Jesus Our Hope
Retreat House in unincorporated Jefferson County. Deacon
Donohoe shot this photograph of smoke billowing above trees
March 26 shortly before evacuating their home located some 2
miles from the Lower North Fork Fire line.
Father James Baird, pastor
of Our Lady of the Pines
Parish in Conifer, said the
parish is keeping all those affected in their daily prayers.
Light of the World Parish in
Littleton has not received requests for assistance although
parish staff is in contact with
some parishioners from
Conifer who were evacuated.
“We’ve been keeping track of
a couple of parishioners,” said
parish business manager
Jennifer Reicher. “So far neither
one has suffered from the fire.”
It’s more likely that requests
for assistance will occur in the
weeks following the initial
evacuation, she said.
Deacon Joe and Theresa
Donohoe, who operate Jesus
our Hope Retreat House and
live near the retreat grounds,
were evacuated from their

foothills property for three
days and had to close the retreat house. They returned to
the area on Thursday to find
that their home and the structures on the retreat house
grounds were unaffected by
the fire.
“The houses are okay and
the fire line is about two to
three miles away, but the fire
is pretty much contained,”
Deacon Donohoe said. “The
retreat house will reopen this
week.”
After other Colorado fires in
the past, Catholic Charities
has pooled resources to supply victims with gift cards to
purchase groceries and other
needs, Bennett said.
“We can tap into similar resources again,” he said. “We’re
just trying to gauge what the
need is.”
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Bicyclists aim to convert hearts

REAL LIFE CATHOLIC

BY JULIE FILBY

A group of cyclists from
northern Colorado hope to
change hearts across America
when they take to their bikes
for a 250-mile pilgrimage in
southern California this summer.
Members of Bike for the
Unborn—a team forming
under the leadership of
Father David Nix, parochial
vicar at St. Anthony Church in
Sterling—hope to rejuvenate
a pro-life way of thinking
from coast to coast, as well as
raise money for pro-life organizations, during the June
12-16 trip.
“This trip is to petition a
miracle for our country,” said
Father Nix, “a miracle of divine intervention.”
Inspired
by
Blessed
Junípero Serra, the 18th-century Franciscan priest from
Spain who evangelized coloenial California, riders intend
-to follow the same path as the
ozealous priest who estabdlished nine missions in the
-state. Their route will begin in
eSan Gabriel, at the San Gabriel
yMission east of Los Angeles;
travel through Topanga State
dPark and Point Mugu State
oPark along the Pacific Coast
eHighway, then continue
”through Carpinteria State
eBeach to Santa Barbara
sMission, before returning to
San Gabriel.
n “We (pray) not for our little
sbike ride, but that this bike
-ride be part of God’s grace to
oask for a changed country—
rmuch as Blessed Junípero
Serra brought the miracle of
-Our Lady of Guadeloupe up
efrom Mexico to all of
eCalifornia,” he said. “Setting
up missions and planting
seeds of faith all along the
way.”
Cyclists plan to ride at least
four hours a day, ranging from
35 to 60 miles; allowing the remainder of the day for prayer
and worship, bike maintenance and physical recovery.
Each rider will carry all necessary supplies on his or her
bike. They plan to stay at
campgrounds in state parks
along the route and buy food
and water at grocery stores in

Easter
From Page 2

that God has been preparing us
to come to know Jesus Christ—
to know him intimately and
deeply, from the beginning of
creation. The Easter Vigil recounts for us that God has a
plan for us, and that he works
through us and along with us to
bring all men to salvation.
Finally, the Easter Vigil is the

CHRISTOPHER STEFANICK

Pot Robertson and
the war on drugs
Speaker and author Christopher Stefanick, former director
of the Denver Archdiocese’s Youth, Young Adult and Campus
Ministry Office, is now director of youth outreach for
YDisciple. Visit him at RealLifeCatholic.com. This column
launches his new column series, Real Life Catholic.
PHOTO PROVIDED

ORGANIZERS and team members of Bike for the Unborn
pose with their bikes in Boulder after a March 17 planning
meeting. From left: Steven Beaumont Wagner, Grace
Schneider, Alyssa de la Torre, Father David Nix, Kileen Willis,
Steven Seguin and Keenan Fitzpatrick.
the vicinity.
“When an older woman
asked where we were staying
… (and I responded), ‘We
don’t know,’” Father Nix said,
“she understood our vagrancy
and even used a word that had
inexplicably escaped our lips
up to this point: pilgrimage.
“We (will) rely on providence, even the land,” he said.
“California oranges, perhaps.”
Kileen Willis, 19—a freshman at Colorado State
University and parishioner at
Blessed John XXIII in Fort
Collins—was inspired to get
involved with Bike for the
Unborn following a recent talk
at CSU by former Planned
Parenthood director, now prolife advocate Abby Johnson.
“Bringing Abby to campus
was a wonderful witness and
really the beginning of wonderful conversations,” said
Willis. “So when asked if I
wanted to be on a team to bike
in prayer for the unborn I was
thrilled.”
Each rider will pick a prolife organization to support,
such as the International ProLife Youth Alliance, 40 Days
for Life or Project Rachel,
among others; then seek
donors. While Willis hopes
donors support the riders financially, she feels the most
important contribution is
prayer.
“One can support us

through
this
pilgrimage
through their prayers, that’s
the most important thing we
ask,” she said. “They’re so incredibly essential for God to
do his work.
“Secondly, supporting riders through a donation would
be very helpful in supporting
not only us, but many different pro-life organizations.”
Organizers hope others will
consider signing up for the
team that currently consists of
11 participants.
“We’d love to have people
who are passionate about the
pro-life movement join our
team,” Willis said. “Our Lord
has a wonderful plan and it
will be inspiring to see people
unite and ride along the coast
together in worship for renewal and rejuvenation in the prolife movement.”
For more information or to
sign up to ride, visit
w w w. Bi k e Fo r T h e Un b o r n .
com.

joyful celebration of Jesus
Christ present in the holy
Eucharist. The Resurrection
means that we who partake in
the Eucharist are drawn up
into God’s eternity. Nothing is
more important than that.
I encourage each of you and
your families to consider attending the Easter Vigil Mass
this year. It is a Mass of transformation—of remembering
that we can be washed clean
and that we can journey from

darkness to light. It is a celebration of Christ’s resurrection.
As Pope Benedict says, we
celebrate Easter “as the origin
and the goal of our existence.
We celebrate it because now,
thanks to the risen Lord, it is
definitively established that
reason is stronger than unreason, truth stronger than lies,
love stronger than death.”
May each of us come to new
life in the resurrection of Jesus
Christ.

BIKE FOR THE
UNBORN
What: 250-mile bike pilgrimage
When: June 12-16
Website:
www.BikeForTheUnborn.com
Email:
bikefortheunborn@gmail.com

Forgive the title. I couldn’t resist. I do respect Pat
Robertson for the good things he’s done, but as a lifelong
youth minister, I don’t think his support of the movement to
legalize recreational pot use is one of them. I fear doing so
would make pot use even more commonplace among teens.
In a controversial interview published in the March 7 New
York Times, Pat called for an end to the war on drugs because it’s expensive, it’s failing and it’s turning users who are
imprisoned for possession into hardened criminals. He argues, as many cannabis crusaders do, that marijuana should
be treated as we treat alcohol.
Pat does bring up some excellent points. I would agree
with him that it’s “completely out of control” that a single
joint can land a young person in prison for 10 years. What he
seems to overlook, however, is that there’s a lot of middle
ground between that extreme and making the stuff commonplace at every high school party because it’s available at
your local Wal-greens.
And as much as people try to liken pot to alcohol, they really are apples and oranges in many respects. While alcohol
can be used to produce a drunken stupor, pot can’t be used
to enhance a good steak in quite the same way as a glass of
wine.
Alcohol can lubricate a conversation and open one’s taste
buds. Pot, a far more powerful drug, tends to disconnect you
from the reality of both the conversation and the steak. Sure,
when you’re high it might taste like the best thing that ever
exited an oven, even though it’s really just an Arby’s sandwich. And you might think you’re with your best friend in
the whole world, even though you really have nothing in
common when you’re not stoned.
This kind of disconnect from reality might seem harmless,
but it isn’t when it comes to the pot-smoker’s perception of
his own life. Pot creates the delusion of a peace won through
a life of hard-earned virtue, disciplined prayer, and openness to the freely given grace of God.
The euphoria it produces may be subtle (which makes it
all the more insidious as a drug), but it is powerful, and it
makes pot habitual for many users who replace the pursuit
of peace that comes from a life well-lived with dependence
on a weed.
All of this has led people to rightly dub the doobie “the
gateway drug.” According to studies, people who smoke pot
are 104 times more likely to try cocaine. While those who
argue for legalization make the solid point that correlation
isn’t the same as cause, anyone with common sense can tell
you that vices come in steps. Go to any Narcotics
Anonymous meeting and you’re bound to hear countless
stories wherein pot was a significant step down the path that
ended at rock bottom. If pot is okay in moderation, why not
cocaine in moderation, just for a little “pick me up”?
But even if it doesn’t lead to other drugs, people who pretend that marijuana is harmless are simply choosing to ignore the facts. I often have question and answer boxes at retreats I give for teens so they can ask anonymous questions.
One time a teen put in the wise-crack question, “What does
it feel like when you get stoned?” The priest who was with
me jumped in before I could answer. “I don’t know,” he said,
“but I can tell you what it feels like to have your dad come
home stoned every day, and it’s not fun.”
If you want to know the real cost of pot use just ask the
families of those who smoke regularly. That disconnected
dad may feel that he loves everyone, life is perfect, and he

See Drugs, Page 12
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

April 8: Easter

GEORGE WEIGEL

Easter changes everything
Christmas occupies such a large part of the Christian imagination that the absolute supremacy of Easter as the greatest of
Christian feasts may get obscured at times. Cardinal
Gianfranco Ravasi, an Italian biblical scholar, suggests that we
might begin to appreciate how Easter changed everything—
and gave the birth of Jesus at Christmas its significance—by
reflecting on the story of Jesus purifying the Jerusalem Temple,
at the beginning of John’s Gospel.
In this prophetic and symbolic act, Ravasi writes, Jesus
draws a sharp contrast between a religion of superficiality and
self-absorption and a pure faith, centered on his person. God
can no longer be present in a Temple that has ceased to be a
place of encounter, the “meeting tent” of the ancient Hebrews;
that Temple, however magnificently constructed, had become
a place of superstition and self-interest. In cleansing the
Temple, Jesus is declaring that God is now present to his people in a new and perfect way and in a new “meeting tent”: the
incarnate Son, “the Word … made flesh” who dwells among us,
“full of grace and truth” (John 1:14). He, Jesus, is the new
Temple, and to recognize that and live in this new mode of the
divine Presence one must “remember,” as St. John writes at the
end of the Temple-cleansing story (2:22).
And remember what? Remember Easter. Remember the
Resurrection. Through the prism of that extraordinary event
that changed both history and nature, everything comes into
clearer focus. Only a mature, paschal faith—an Easter faith—
can perceive who Jesus is, understand what Jesus taught, and
grasp what Jesus has accomplished by his obedience to the
Father. Only in the power of this paschal “memory,” Cardinal
Ravasi concludes, can we recognize that Jesus is the Christ, the
Holy One of God.
Easter faith—the faith which proclaims that “he … rose
again on the third day”—is not one article of Christian conviction among others. As St. Paul teaches in 1 Corinthians 15,
Easter faith is that conviction on which the entire edifice of
Christianity is built. Without Easter, nothing makes sense and
Jesus is a false prophet, even a maniac. With Easter, all that has
been obscure about his life, his teaching, his works and his fate
becomes radiantly clear: this Risen One is the “first-born
among many brethren” (Rom 8:29); he is the new Temple (Rev
21:22); and by embracing him we enter the dwelling place of
God among us (Rev 21:3).
In the Gospel readings of the Easter Octave, the Church annually remembers the utterly unprecedented nature of the
paschal event, and how it exploded expectations of what God’s
decisive action in history would be. No one gets it, at first; for
what has happened bursts the previous limits of human understanding. The women at the empty tomb don’t understand,
and neither do Peter and John. The disciples on the road to
Emmaus do not understand until they encounter the Risen
One in the Eucharist, the great gift of paschal life, offered by
the new Temple, the divine Presence, himself. At one encounter with the Risen Lord, the Eleven think they’re seeing a
ghost; later, up along the Sea of Galilee, it takes awhile for Peter
and John to recognize that “It is the Lord!” (John 21:7). These
serial episodes of incomprehension, carefully recorded by the
early Church, testify to the shattering character of Easter,
which changed everything: the first disciples’ understanding
of history, of life-beyond-death, of worship and its relationship to time (thus Sunday, the day of Easter, becomes the
Sabbath of the New Covenant).
Easter also changed the first disciples’ understanding of
themselves and their responsibilities. They were the privileged
ones who must keep alive the memory of Easter: in their
preaching, in their baptizing and breaking of bread, and ultimately in the new Scriptures they wrote. They were the ones
who must take the Gospel of the Risen One to “all nations,” in
the sure knowledge that he would be with them always (Matt
28:19-20).
They were to “be transformed” (Rom 12:2). So are we.
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics
and Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is
distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Scripture readings:
• Acts 10:34-43
• Psalm 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23
• Colossians 3:1-4
• John 20:1-9
Overview: During the Easter
season the first reading always
comes from the book of Acts.
Acts tells the story of how the
kingdom of God established by
Christ grew and expanded, fulfilling Jesus’ mandate in Acts 1:8.
The story begins in Jerusalem
and ends in Rome—but the end
is really just the beginning of the
Church’s mission, which continues to this day. And her message
hasn’t changed. In the first reading Peter addresses a Roman
centurion and his household.
His speech contains the essential Gospel message. When Peter
finished, Cornelius and his family were baptized, thus becoming the first Gentile converts to
Christianity. Baptism is “the
basis of the whole Christian life,
the gateway to life in the Spirit”
(CCC, No. 1213). In baptism one
participates in Christ’s death
and is raised to the new life of
grace. In the second reading
Paul explains how this life in
Christ has profound implications. One thinks and acts with

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Marriage, NFP and
contraception
Regarding “In Crisis: The
state of marriage” (Feb. 22
Denver Catholic Register) and
“Experts offer advice on
strengthening one’s marriage”
(March 28 DCR). This two-part
article mentions that contraception is harmful to marriages. There are resources that
can help couples break their
habit of using contraception.
The Archdiocese of Denver requires couples planning to get
married in the Church to take
classes on natural family planning. Marriages are strengthened when a couple has to
evaluate each month their rea-

the mind of Christ according to
“what is above,” not according
the flesh and what is below. In
the Gospel reading Mary
Magdalene goes to the tomb
early in the morning. Seeing
that the stone had been rolled
away she assumes that someone
stole the body and so, without
looking in, runs to tell Peter and
the disciples. Peter and John
hasten to the tomb, look in, and
see that it is indeed empty. Well,
not entirely empty, for the reading calls our attention to the
burial cloths which were left behind. No one actually saw the
resurrection, but the burial
cloths and the disciples’ testimony bore witness to the fact:
Christ is risen! This is the essential Gospel message.
Key verse: “If then you were
raised with Christ, seek what is
above, where Christ is seated at
the right hand of God” (Col 3:1).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “Christ’s resurrection—and the risen Christ himself—is the principle and
source of our future resurrection. The risen Christ lives in
the hearts of his faithful while
they await that fulfillment. In
Christ, Christians ‘have tasted
… the powers of the age ‘to
come’ and their lives are swept
up by Christ into the heart of
divine life, so that they may
‘live no longer for themselves
sons for not choosing to receive
the possible gift of another
child in their family. If reasons
for avoiding the gift of a child
stem from selfishness, fear,
poor communication, etc.,
NFP helps guide the couple
into resolving those issues.
Contraception, on the other
hand, encourages couples to
avoid addressing those deeper
relationship problems. If a pregnancy would endanger a
woman’s health, NFP is a much
healthier alternative, both physically and emotionally. Date
nights, retreats or even prayer
may not be completely effective
if the couple never understands
how contraception prevents
them from becoming truly in
communion with each other.
Marriages are in crisis and contraception is one of the main

but for him who for their sake
died and was raised’” (No. 655).

Pope Benedict XVI: “In baptism he takes us, as it were, by
the hand, he leads us along the
path that passes through the
Red Sea of this life and introduces us to everlasting life, the
true and upright life. Let us grasp
his hand firmly! Whatever may
happen, whatever may befall us,
let us not lose hold of his hand!
Let us walk along the path that
leads to life” (Homily, March 22,
2008).

Application: Our faith in the
resurrection begins with the testimony of the apostles and ends
with our own experience of
Christ. The testimony of the
apostles can take one a certain
distance along the path of faith,
but it’s our own personal encounter with the risen Lord
through Scripture, prayer and
the sacraments that we come to
believe. Having died and been
raised with Christ we no longer
look at things from a human
point of view; instead we now
see things from God’s perspective and so think and act accordingly.

James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for metro-area parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

causes. NFP is a resource the
Church makes available to help
couples break their habit of
using contraception.

Kim and Steve Hanley
Aurora

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous
statements will not be printed. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters may
be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
April 4: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.); Mass of Christian Burial for Rev. Reuben Payo, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, followed by interment at Mount Olivet Cemetery (10 a.m.)
April 5: Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (5:30 p.m.)
April 6: Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (3 p.m.)
April 7: Prayer Vigil, Planned Parenthood, 7155 E. 38th Ave., Denver (9 a.m.); Easter Vigil, Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception (7:30 p.m.)
April 8: Mass, Mother of God Church (10 a.m. and noon)
April 9: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.); Speaker, Catholic SPIRE program for cadets, U.S. Air Force
Academy (6:30 p.m.)
April 10: Committee of Vicars and Directors meeting (9 a.m.); Mass and confirmation, St. John the
Evangelist Church, Loveland (7 p.m.)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Very Rev. James Goggins, V.F., appointed administrator pro tem, Sts. Peter and Paul Parish, Wheat Ridge,
Colo., effective immediately. This is in addition to his duties as pastor, St. Bernadette Parish, Lakewood.
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BY PETER WESTHOFF

A quiz on Holy
Week and Easter

A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For
each question there is one right
answer. Each quiz will have one
question that is answered with
“E” for NOTA, which stands for
“None of the Above.”

Today our questions take us from
Holy Thursday to the Easter Vigil.
1. What other name is given to
Holy Thursday?
A. Maundy Thursday
B. Spy Thursday
C. Good Thursday
D. Chrism Thursday
E. NOTA
2. The acronym “INRI” appears
on crucifixes. What does the “R”
stand for when rendered in
English?
A. Lamb
B. Nazareth
C. King
D. Sacrifice
E. NOTA
3. The INRI is an abbreviation for
one of the three languages Pilate

had Jesus’ title/accusation written in. Which of these is not one
of the languages?
A. Greek
B. Hebrew
C. Aramaic
D. Latin
E. NOTA
4. The most famous representation of the pieta is in St. Peter’s
Basilica in Rome. What kind of art
is it and who is its maker?
A. sculpture by Michelangelo
B. painting by Giotto
C. carving by unknown artist
D. stained glass by the Fuller’s
Guild
E. NOTA
5. “Felix culpa”— “O Happy Fault”
are words that are sung during
the Exsultet at the Easter Vigil.
What do these words refer to?
A. Pilate’s condemnation of Jesus
B. Judas’ betrayal
C. The Egyptians chariots and
charioteers demise
D. Adam’s sin
E. NOTA
6. At the chrism Mass the three
holy oils are blessed. What are
the components of holy chrism,
the oil used at baptisms, confirmations, ordinations and church
dedications?
A. resin and water
B. olive oil and balm
C. myrrh and aloe
D. honey and coconut milk
E. NOTA

7. Which apostle do we know witnessed the Sacrifice of Calvary
anticipated at the Last Supper;
the historical event of the crucifixion and the Sacrifice of Calvary
re-presented at Mass?
A. St. Peter
B. St. James the Greater
C. St. John
D. St. Matthew
E. NOTA
8. What triggered Peter’s weeping for his denials?
A. the fire dying out at which he
had been warming him self
B. the voice of Caiphas
C. a clap of thunder
D. seeing his brother Andrew
E. NOTA
9. Of the Seven Last Words,
which is rendered in English in
just two words?
A. “Father, forgive”
B. “Amen, amen”
C. “Woman, behold”
D. “I thirst”
E. NOTA
10. Which of these was not typical
of Roman punishment?
A. scourging
B. crowning with thorns
C. stripping of garments
D. crucifixion
E. NOTA
1. A, 2. C (The “R” stands for rex
in Latin), 3. C, 4. A, 5. D, 6. B,
7. C, 8. E (It was the crowing of a
rooster), 9. D, 10. B

NUN OF THE ABOVE
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Pope leaves Cuba with call to renew faith, build up society
BY MICHELLE BAUMAN

HAVANA
(CNA/EWTN
News)—As he concluded his
historic trip to Cuba, Pope
Benedict XVI encouraged the
people of the island nation to
“look again to the faith of your
elders” and to “draw from that
faith the strength to build a better future.”

By allowing the “most noble
values” of the Cuban soul to
blossom, the country can create
“the basis for building a society
of broad vision, renewed and
reconciled,” he said as he prepared to leave for Rome.
During a March 28 farewell
ceremony at José Martí
International Airport, the Pope
urged the nation to “trust in the

Lord’s promises” and be open to
the Gospel “so as to authentically renew your personal and social life.”
Looking to the future, the
Holy Father noted the need to
“reject immovable positions and
unilateral viewpoints, which
tend to make understanding
more difficult and efforts at cooperation ineffective.”
In a reference to the political
situation in Cuba, the pope said
respect for basic freedoms is “essential in order to respond adequately to the fundamental demands” of human dignity and to
“build up a society in which all
are indispensable actors in the
future of their life, their family
and their country.”
He also alluded to the continued embargo against Cuba, saying that “restrictive economic
measures, imposed from outside the country, unfairly burden its people” and worsen
problems of material need.
The pope’s farewell comments echoed themes that he

highlighted during much of his
March 26-28 trip to Cuba.
Throughout his visit, he repeatedly emphasized the need

for a renewal of faith, in order to
bring about peaceful change in
society.
He also stressed the importance of freedom—particularly
religious freedom—in allowing
the Church to help build up society.
In a March 27 meeting with
Cuban President Raúl Castro,
the pope presented humanitarian requests and discussed the
continued plight of Cuban dissidents, especially those in
prison.
He also asked Castro to declare Good Friday a national
holiday due to its importance in
the Catholic calendar.
As his pilgrimage came to an
end, the Holy Father promised
to “continue praying fervently”
that Cuba may progress in its
journey of “authentic development” in Christ.
Pope Benedict finished his
farewell by entrusting the
Cuban people to Our Lady of
Charity of El Cobre, asking her
to continue to “sustain them in
the midst of their trials and to
obtain from Almighty God the
grace that they most desire.”

Others share similar advice
in learning how to overcome
trials and living the joy of
Christ’s resurrection as they experience the new life he gives—
here and now.
Sister Mary Thomas of the
Little Sisters of the Poor, mother
superior of Mullen Home for the
Aged in Denver, said it can be a
challenge to be joyful and see
Christ in others when caring for
the ill and elderly.
“It’s not always easy but sometimes it’s helpful having a practice like saying a small ejaculate
prayer during the day,” Mother
Thomas said. “We cannot sit in
the chapel all day long, so say
‘Lord have mercy on me’ or
‘Lord, whatever comes through
my mouth let it be not my words
but your words.’ Then I can
bring that peace and joy to people.”
Ideally, Catholics will also
have the support of the
Christian community when facing trials, Father Miller said.
Catholics can find that community in their parishes and in
groups
such
as
the
Neocatechumenal Way and
Communion and Liberation, a
lay movement originating in
1950s Italy through the teachings of Msgr. Luigi Guissani,
which is based locally at Nativity
of Our Lord Parish in
Broomfield.
It was through the friendships
developed in the movement that
Jonathan Ghaly and Matt
McGuiness said they learned to
adopt a radical openness to
Christ and gain a new perspective on life’s challenges.
They said they seek to experience that newness in life the
early Christians experienced by

pursuing Christ in reality then
by living out that encounter.
“I can’t say that I have not experienced that newness of life
that Christ’s resurrection offers
because I have,” Ghaly said.
“There’s an energy and generation in me that I can’t explain. It
isn’t because I had too much coffee. There is this joy that (Christ)
rose and he is rising even now …
and he wants me to continually
have this life.”
Ghaly held an inaugural
Crossroads Cultural Center
event in Denver last month,
which he founded to further the
mission of the movement and
help others experience Christ
while pursuing the relationship
between faith and culture.
The communion of fellowship
and these encounters with
Christ, Pope Benedict said, bear
the fruit of the discovery and
preservation of spiritual joy.
“Seek joy in the Lord: for joy is
the fruit of faith,” the Holy Father
said in his 2012 World Youth Day
letter to youth. “It is being aware
of his presence and friendship
every day.”
Although life may bring difficulties, there are many examples
which
show
authentic
Christians are never sad, Pope
Benedict wrote.
“They show that Christian joy
is not a flight from reality, but a
supernatural power that helps
us to deal with the challenges of
daily life,” he said. “We know
that the crucified and risen
Christ is here with us and that he
is a faithful friend always. When
we share in his sufferings, we
also share in his glory. With him
and in him, suffering is transformed into love. And there we
find joy.”

CNS PHOTO/PAUL HARING

PEOPLE CHEER as they wait
for Pope Benedict XVI to arrive
for Mass at Antonio Maceo
Revolution Square in Santiago
de Cuba, Cuba, March 26.

LOCAL NEWS

Joy
From Page 1
formative but “performative,”
meaning it’s not merely a communication of the things of God
but something that should be
life-changing.
It may be difficult in the modern world to live
a life of Christian joy, Father
Miller said, but the faithful
should realize that this life is
only temporary. Christians
should enjoy the gifts of the
world but look forward to life
everlasting.
“We live in that hope and
we’re not then so addicted to this
life in that we think this is all
there is,” he said. “We’re going to
have life with God even in our
bodies at the end of the world.”
It wasn’t until later in life that
Rose Mary McLeod, part of the
team that oversees the
Neocatechumenal Way in
Colorado, became familiar with
Christ’s love and mercy.
A Vatican approved parishbased catechumenate, the
Neocatechumenal Way seeks to
bring people to mature Catholic
faith. For McLeod, it brought a
new joy to her life.
“Joy is contagious you know,”
she said. “I’m constantly seeing
the miracles Christ is doing in
people’s lives.”
An intimacy with Christ
through prayer helps her work
through the trials of her life and
have joy, she said.
“Prayer takes care of everything as far as I’m concerned,”
McLeod said. “I see it as having a
telephone hook-up to God. So
long as I keep that telephone
line open he can reach me and
he can help me with all things.”
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A PRIEST’S PILGRIMAGE TO CUBA

FATHER FRANCISCO GARCIA

La Caridad nos
une—Love unites us
Last week, Father Francisco “Frank” Garcia, went on the
papal pilgrimage to his native land, Cuba. Father Garcia is
pastor of St. John the Evangelist Parish in Loveland.
St. Paul reminds us: “We are ambassadors for Christ, as if
God were appealing through us. We implore you on behalf of
Christ, be reconciled to God” (2 Cor 5:20).
This is what I became last week on behalf of the Church in
northern Colorado during the four-day pilgrimage to Cuba
with the Holy Father, Pope Benedict XVI—an ambassador
for Christ, an ambassador of Christ’s love.
For the Cuban people, this is a jubilee year celebrating the
400th anniversary of the finding of the image of their patroness, Our Lady of Charity (Nuestra Señora de la Caridad
de Cobre), by three young boys in the Bay of Nipe in Santiago
de Cuba. The theme of the papal pilgrimage was “A Jesus por
Maria, La Caridad nos une” (“To Jesus through Mary: Love
unites us”).
As a pilgrim of charity, I journeyed to the country of my
birth to give witness to the new evangelization. As an ambassador of Christ I journeyed to my native land to bring
hope of the Good News to a people thirsting for knowledge
of Jesus—to a people hungry for his real presence in their
souls.
The real hope manifested to the Cuban people on that pilgrimage is the message that God exists! He exists through
the transforming power of the Cross—the Cross of
Contradiction that professes true love and reconciliation.
While in Cuba I encountered many beautiful expressions
of the Catholic faith among a people who though living in a
country where fundamental human rights and freedom of
religion are repressed, nevertheless have hope for real fundamental change in Cuban society—especially for the role
of the Catholic Church in transforming that society.
Pope Benedict XVI, when asked about the human rights
situation in Cuba, said: “The Church is always on the side of
freedom—freedom of conscience, freedom of religion.
Marxist ideology as it was conceived no longer responds to
the truth today, we can no longer respond this way to construct a society.”
The theme of the pilgrimage is the mechanism for that
transformation: “Love unites us” as the body of Christ.
Included in the Church’s mission in transforming culture
and society is the role of Mary. She is the indispensible instrument through which the love of her son Jesus is manifested.
For the Cuban people, Nuestra Señora de la Caridad de
Cobre is the symbol of the hope of the Good News of Jesus
Christ. The papal Mass in Santiago de Cuba, the first of the
Holy Father’s during his visit to Cuba, was celebrated on the
solemnity of the Annunication of the Lord. We must remember that the fruit of Mary’s obedience at the
Annunciation is reflected in the words of the Magnificat:
“My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord, my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.” The fruit of obedience in doing the
will of God will always be joy—we should all take that to
heart in living our Catholic faith. When we live our Catholic
faith we remain in a spirit of joy.
There were many poignant moments of grace during the
pilgrimage, but one in particular stands out as a perfect reflection of love and reconciliation. It happened during the
papal Mass in Santiago de Cuba. I had asked Our Lord and
Our Lady of Charity for the grace to be one of the priests
chosen to distribute holy Communion. Alas, I was not chosen to do so. However, those who know me, know that I am
tenacious in prayer. As the Mass progressed, the time came
for the distribution of the ciboria. As the master of ceremonies was handing out the last of the vessels, he approached and handed me the last ciborium! Not only that, I
was the first to be led out in procession to feed the faithful

See Pilgrimage, Page 9
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Prayer service unites Christians

PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT/DCR

A CONGREGRATION of Catholics and other Christians pray together March 25
during the third annual ecumenical prayer service at St. Elizabeth of Hungary
Parish in Denver.
BY NISSA LAPOINT

The assembly of Protestants and
Catholics March 25 at St. Elizabeth of
Hungary Parish in Denver exchanged an
ancient kiss of peace during an evening
prayer service, showing that despite their
differences, they are one body in Christ.
“I think the most important reason we
should come together is that Jesus commanded not only to love one another but
to be one,” said the Rev. Elizabeth Randall
of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, the officiant at the service.
“I was very moved to be able to exchange the peace,” she said.
Episcopalians, Methodists, Lutherans,
Russian Byzantine Catholics and other
Catholics met for the third consecutive
year at St. Elizabeth of Hungary for an ecumenical prayer service that included
Scripture readings and song. The service,
typically held during the Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity in January, was celebrated in Denver on the vigil of the feast
of the Annunciation.
The theme this year was Mary’s magnificat, referring to the biblical canticle that
begins with “my soul magnifies the Lord.”
All Christians recognize Mary as the
mother of God and the example of her
“yes” to God when by the power of the
Holy Spirit she conceived the Christ child,
said Kyle Turner, who was part of the
prayer service planning team at St.
Elizabeth’s.
The service drew on the ancient
Christian evening prayer service called
“Service of Light.” Early Christians inherited the service from pagans who lighted
house lamps and greeted the evening
light. Christians transformed the practice
into prayer and praise to “Christ the light”
before it was made into a formal liturgical
practice.
The prayer service on March 25 began
with the lighting of the paschal candle in
a dark church. Then each person in the
congregation lighted each other’s hand
candle before the paschal candle was
placed near the ambo.
The rest of the service was a mix of
Byzantine Catholic prayers, an Episcopal
baptismal covenant, and a rousing homily and song from the Methodists.
The Rev. King Harris of Epworth United
Methodist Church read from the Gospel

of Luke before preaching about letting
God into their lives to heal them and solve
their problems.
“God can only fix it if you let him,” Rev.
Harris said. “It is not enough to have
things. You’ve got to have God.”
In order to let God in, Christians need
to give up themselves, he said.
He asked the congregation to repeat a
short prayer he recited that asked God to
open their hearts and minds through the
power of the Holy Spirit.
After the service, Rev. Harris, who
preached for the first time at St.
Elizabeth’s, said it’s important for
Christians to remember their history and
that there are essentially “no significant
differences” between them.
“I tell my congregation and others as
well that if it wasn’t for the Catholic
Church we wouldn’t have a church,” he
said. “We should never get so far away
from our roots that we miss the importance of the substance of what we do.
Coming together with the Catholic
Church begins to bring the body of Christ
to together.”
It was the second ecumenical service
Tim and his wife, M.B. Krueger, of St.
Andrew Episcopal Church attended.
“There’s so much more that unites us
than divides,” M.B. Krueger said.
The service reminded Xiomara Gumbs
of Epworth United Methodist Church
about her Episcopal upbringing and experience at Catholic schools.
“To me it’s all the same kind of thing,”
Gumbs said. “I love the tradition of the rituals (and) the way they integrated everything.”
Sue Gomez of Sacred Heart Parish in
Denver called the service beautiful because everyone came together and
prayed.
“There’s only one Jesus and we all try to
follow him. It’s just different ways,”
Gomez said.
Father Chrysostom Frank, pastor of St.
Elizabeth of Hungary Church and its Sts.
Cyril and Methodius Russian Byzantine
Catholic Community, said he started the
idea of an ecumenical service in Denver
because of a need to follow Vatican decrees on the matter.
“It’s a divine imperative,” he said
about ecumenical relations. “It’s not an
option.”
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Serrans’ Religious Sisters
Appreciation Day set for April 14
Religious Sisters Appreciation Day,
presented by the Serra Club of Denver,
annually provides gifts, lunch and a
fun day of socializing to religious sisters in gratitude for their selfless service.
“Our goal is to offer the most enjoyable special event of the year for the
many religious sisters … of the
Archdiocese of Denver who attend our
luncheon and social,” said Jim Hilger,
chairman of the organizing committee.
This year’s event is set for 11 a.m.
April 14 at Church of the Risen Christ,
3060 S. Monaco Parkway in Denver.
The day begins with Mass, followed by
a social hour. After the luncheon, the
social hour continues, followed by gifts

and drawings.
Religious sisters are asked to make
reservations before April 9 by calling
Hilger at 303-850-7548 or by sending
an email to hilgerjrjr@msn.com or to
bill@eganprinting.com.
Organizing committee members include Lou Jahde, Paul and Mary Jo
Bergman, Bill Miller, Bob and Adele
Lalich, Katy Earley, Gene and Doris
Steinke, Sam McGlamery, Jim Eby,
Prudy Hilger, Ernie Witucki, Greg
Gerken and Michael Gundzik.
The Denver Serrans welcome all
gifts and donations from the public for
the religious sisters. Checks should be
made payable to: Serra Club of
Denver, 7654 S. Race St., Littleton, CO
80122.

Pilgrimage

ceive the Lord.
I will never forget their faces. The
Gospel story of the multiplication of
the loaves and fish became a living reality. The Gospel was being re-presented once again after 2,000 years. As
I saw the expression on their faces, I
thought: What faith! What living faith!
The rain continued to fall, the people continued to receive the Body of
Christ—we were all washed clean.
Even though the Holy Father had concluded the Mass I continued distributing holy Communion. When done, I
was led to a tent to return the ciborium. The crowd began to disburse. I
returned to the high altar to retrieve
my personal belongings. The assembly
began to sing a hymn as the image of
Our Lady of Charity was being taken
back to the sanctuary in town.
Like the heart of Mary, our hearts
were pierced that evening. Charity
united us—italways will. The love of
Christ conquers all.

From Page 7
with the Body of Christ. Praise God!
A leader holding a placard with the
Communion station number on it led
me through the
multitude around the plaza. At that
moment, it began to rain. The young
woman holding the placard turned to
me and said that the rain was a new
baptism. I asked her name. She said,
“’Caridad’— ‘Charity’—‘Love.’” At that
moment I realized that the rain had
become the tears of Christ mingling
with the tears of the faithful desiring
reconciliation not only with God, but
with each other. Christ still sheds tears
for us. Christ still washes us clean
through his blood.
When we arrived at the Communion
station another powerful event occurred. Security guards were locked
arm-in-arm preventing the people to
come to me for Communion. The people began crying to me: “Padre!
Padre!” (“Father! Father!”). I feared a
stampede was about to happen as the
faithful started shoving the security
guards to try to get to me for
Communion. I thought we would all
be crushed. Very quietly I asked the
security guards to allow the people to
come to Christ in single file—that
nothing would happen. They acceded.
The people began to come to me to re-

Author’s note: My sincerest thanks to
the Holy Father, Pope Benedict XVI;
Archbishop Thomas Wenski of Miami;
apostolic administrator Bishop James
Conley of the Archdiocese of Denver;
Bishop Fernando Isern of Pueblo and to
my beloved flocks at all the parishes
where I have ministered, and especially
to Jesus and Mary for making this pilgrimage of love possible.—Father
Francisco J. Garcia
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Affordable nun dolls aim to build vocation awareness
BY JULIE FILBY

A South Carolina mother has
started a business that produces a unique line of dolls in
hopes of sparking religious vocations. Saintly Sisters, established March 2011, offers nun
dolls—dressed in handmade
habits—at affordable prices.
Suzzanne Brakefield, 44, is
founder, owner and “jack of all
trades” for Saintly Sisters based
in Rock Hill, 20 miles south of
Charlotte, N.C.
Brakefield, a parishioner at
St. Michael Church in
Gastonia, N.C., grew up going
to church and Catholic school
in Ohio, but had little exposure
to religious sisters—and none
who dressed in habit.
“To me it was always kind of
mythical,” she said. “(Like)
they’re out there, but do they
really exist?
“That’s a sad reality in many
parishes, and we hope we can
change that.”

The concept for the business
was inspired when a friend was
looking for nun dolls for her
three daughters.
“They’re hard to find and the
ones that are out there are
about $100,” said Brakefield “I
decided to make (the girls)
habited nun dolls as Christmas
gifts.”
Word spread fast when the
girls took the dolls to Mass, and
several mothers asked where
they could purchase one.
“With the encouragement of
my husband (Todd) and family
and friends, I started Saintly
Sisters,” she said. “We had always recognized the need for
vocations to the religious life
and here was a chance to encourage young women to
prayerfully consider a vocation.”
Each plastic doll stand 13 ½
inches tall and is dressed in a detailed habit, made by Brakefield,
along with a handmade rosary
and a card describing the specif-

SAINTLY SISTERS
Price: $40
Online:
www.saintlysisters.org
Call: 803-366-8452

PHOTO BY JULIE FILBY/DCR

VAUGHN FILBY, 5, delights in
her Saintly Sisters doll.
ic order. The sisters currently
available are Dominican, Sister
of Life, Carmelite, Holy Spirit
Adoration, Sister of the
Visitation and Children of Mary.
She hopes to add Missionaries
of Charity soon, and two or
three others later this year.
The dolls cost $40, and cus-

tom orders are available for
$75. Both Caucasian and
African-American dolls are
available.
While they do contain some
small parts, they are meant to
be played with.
“These dolls are meant to be
loved,” she said.
Saintly Sister has sold about
100 dolls, coming up on their
first anniversary of operation.
Brakefield—with the help of
her three sons: ages 20, 19 and
15—hopes to continue to grow
the business and further promote religious vocations.
“Young girls like to imitate
and role play,” she said. “If they
only have Barbie or Bratz dolls
to identify with it’s going to be
hard to imagine a life of modesty, chastity and obedience.
“A doll is usually a little girl’s
best friend and wouldn’t it be
great for her to know that her

doll’s best friend is God?” she
said. “Wouldn’t she in turn
want to have God as her best
friend?”
Brakefield recently received
a heartfelt note from a woman
who bought a custom Sister of
St. Joseph doll not only for her
young daughter, but one for
her mother as well.
“The woman described how
her mother cried when she
opened the doll,” she relayed.
“She had always wanted a nun
doll … the woman gave the
second doll to her daughter so
she could have that connection
with her grandmother.
“I, in turn, cried because I
had brought happiness to
someone,” she said.
Saintly Sisters recently added
a line of handmade Blessed
Mother dolls. The current
model, Our Lady of Lourdes, is
23 inches tall with a “soft body”
and porcelain arms and legs.
She plans to add Our Lady of
Fatima, Our Lady of Guadalupe
and Our Lady of Kibeho this
year. The cost is $90.
For more information on
Saintly Sisters, visit www.saintl
ysisters.org or call 803-3668452.
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Local author’s book explores Titanic
film as a parable of God’s love

e
n
t

dBY JULIE FILBY
n
f When local Catholic author
rTeresa L. Major watched the
rfilm “Titanic,” she saw something in the story’s main charwacters, Jack and Rose, that
emany viewers may have failed
.to spot: the saving love of God
npersonified.
e Major’s new book “God at
othe Movies: Why We Love
nTitanic,” shares her interpretation of Christian elements
Ireflected in the 1997 fictionaloized account of the sinking of
the luxury liner, RMS Titanic,
in the North Atlantic Ocean in
April 1912.
The film is being re-released
sin theaters today in 3-D to
”commemorate the voyage’s
centennial.
f “I watched the movie about
a hundred times,” Major told
sthe Denver Catholic Register.
“And each time I noticed elements that illustrated the
lteachings I’ve received from
the Church all my life.”
The three-hour, $200 million epic centered on the relationship of Jack Dawson, portrayed by Leonardo DiCaprio;
and Rose DeWitt Bukater,
portrayed by Kate Winslet—a
couple who fell in love during
the voyage despite their differing socioeconomic classes
and Bukater’s pending marriage.
Major compared the love of
Jack and Rose, a classic boymeet-girl romance, to the love
of Christ for his Church.
“I especially like the scenes
where Jack is saving Rose,”
said Major. “At the beginning
of the film when he talks her
out of suicide, Jack tells Rose
that if she lets go, he’ll have to
jump in after her.
“This is like what Jesus did
for us … Jesus determined to
jump in after us, became man
and entered into death to save
us.”
Throughout the six-chapter, 83-page essay Major unfolds many other examples
demonstrating the presence
of God in the characters.
While she assumes the
Christian elements were likely
unintentional, she contends
the truth of Christ “is what we
are all searching for, whether
we realize it or not.”
“In all likelihood the filmmakers were just trying to
make a good movie, to tell a
good story,” she said. “But as
Jesus said, ‘Only God is good.’
No story is any good, therefore, unless it reflects in some
way God’s truth and love.”
She attributed “Titanic’s”
popularity and success to its
divine approach.

GOD AT THE
MOVIES: WHY WE
LOVE TITANIC
Author: Teresa L. Major
Publisher: Xulon Press, 2012
Price: $17.99 hardcover,
$10.99 paperback, $5.49
eBook
Available: www.barnesandn
ble.com, www.amazon.com,
Catholic bookstores

BOOK COVER to “God at the
Movies: Why We Love Titanic”
“God and religion are not
things that are boring and unpopular—far from it!” she
said. “‘Titanic’ succeeded
wildly precisely because it reflected, more clearly than
most movies, the saving love
of God for mankind.”
In 1998 “Titanic” received
11 Academy Awards, including Best Picture and Best
Director, James Cameron.
Worldwide it grossed more
than $1.8 billion, the first film
to reach the billion-dollar
mark.
Major hopes her book will
help people see themselves in
the film’s story and gain a
strong sense of God.
“It’s as if Jesus speaks to the
vast global crowd using this
modern-day movie parable
from a boat,” she said. “The
crowds hear the parable; they
like it but are not sure why.
The Church exists to give the
true meaning to those listening, to beckon them in.”

As 1,514 lives were lost when
the ship sank after colliding
with an iceberg, the book addresses the importance of suffering.
“It’s an age-old question,
how God can allow suffering
and death,” she said. “’Titanic’
demonstrates that man doesn’t
have the power to avoid death
despite all his technology.
“Only in Jesus Christ do we
see that death is conquered.
… Titanic’s tragedy should encourage us to lean more on
God and his Church, not to
abandon it and go our own
way.”
Major, a lifelong Catholic, attended Nativity of Our Lord
School in Broomfield, and holds
a degree from Creighton
University in Omaha. She has
been married to husband Jim
since 1990 and the couple has
12 children. She serves as a catechist of the Neocatechumenal
Way at St. Louis Parish in
Englewood.
“God at the Movies: Why We
Love Titanic” is available at
www.barnesandnoble.com,
www.amazon.com or area
Catholic bookstores. For more
information, visit www.teresa
major.wordpress.com.
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Wheat Ridge pastor, Father Reuben Payo, dies
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Those who knew Father
Reuben Payo remember him
as a gentle man who made
liturgies vibrant and brought
the presence of Christ to
everyone he met.
Father Payo died suddenly
March 27 at Sts. Peter and
Paul in Wheat Ridge. He was
58.
He was born in Pittsburg,
Calif., on Sept. 4, 1953, to José
and Dolores Payo. He studied
at Colorado State University
in Fort Collins until 1975 and
graduated from St. Thomas
Seminary (now St. John
Vianney
Theological
Seminary) in Denver in 1984.

Denver Archbishop James Parish in 2007.
Casey ordained him to the
It was at St. Thomas
priesthood June 2, 1984, at Seminary that Father Michael
the Cathedral Basilica of the Pavlakovich, V.F., pastor at
Immaculate Conception in Light of the World, first met
Denver.
and became friends with
Father Payo spent the ma- Father Payo in the late ‘70s.
jority of his ministry
They spent time
in
the
Denver
together at the semArchdiocese. He was
inary and both
first assigned as asjoined the Jesus
sistant pastor at Our
Caritas Fraternity of
Lady of Fatima
Priests.
Father
Parish in Lakewood
Pavlakovich sang at
then Queen of Peace
Father Payo’s first
Parish in Aurora beMass
and
later
FATHER
tween 1984 and
helped him bury his
1990. He served as REUBEN PAYO deceased father, he
pastor at both St.
said.
Vincent Parish in Basalt and
“He was a gentle soul,”
St. Mary of the Crown Parish Father Pavlakovich said. “He
in Carbondale before study- was very humble and very in
ing briefly at The Pontifical touch with the sufferings of
North American College in others. I think that’s what
Vatican City.
made him such a blessing in
After returning to Colorado, people’s lives, to those who
Father
Payo
became really took the time to get to
parochial vicar at All Souls know him.”
Parish in Englewood and
He described Father Payo
parochial vicar and pastor pro as an introverted yet protem at St. Stephen Parish in foundly caring man who had
Glenwood Springs in 1996. He a whole other side to him—a
was appointed pastor of Our side that had an appreciation
Lady of the Pines Parish in for the arts and a penchant
Conifer that same year.
for humor.
During his time at Our Lady
Julie Plouffe, director of Sts.
of the Pines, Father Payo was Peter and Paul’s music and
instrumental in building its liturgy, recalled times when
new church. He served as Father Payo would humorpastor there and at St. ously kiss his fingers then
Elizabeth Parish in Buffalo press them to his cheeks
Creek until 2008. He was last while saying “Jesus loves me”
assigned to Sts. Peter and Paul whenever something good

happened, she said.
He frequently reminded
others of Christ’s love by leaving notes, once for Plouffe,
that read “Jesus loves you.”
Not only did Father Payo
bring humor to those he met,
but he brought his love of art
to the parishes.
“He felt there needs to be a
visual and physical presence
of Christ around us,” Plouffe
said.
His joyful and humorous
character was combined with
his fully present and engaging manner, she said.
“He was a true shepherd,”
she said.
His sister, Rebecca Payo, a
parishioner at Sts. Peter and
Paul, said he was a role model
for her.
“He was the most selfless
person. He dedicated so
much to everyone, especially
the family,” she said. “He was
a servant and we were extremely proud of him and
were blessed to have him in
our family.”
A vigil and rosary service
for Father Payo was held yesterday at Sts. Peter and Paul.
A memorial Mass will be celebrated at 10 a.m. today at the
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception in
Denver followed by interment at Mount Olivet
Cemetery in Wheat Ridge. A
reception will follow the burial at Sts. Peter and Paul.

Drugs

resenting a definite Church
teaching here. The Church is
clear on the immorality of illegal drug use and intoxication
to the point where one’s reason is impaired. The Church
has not officially spoken
about whether or not marijuana should be made legal, or if
it would be morally licit, if
legal, and taken in moderation. But for the sake of our
youth, I’m hoping and praying
it won’t become legal, and the
Church won’t have to weigh
through all this.
The law is a teacher, especially for the young. If something is legal and readily available, despite how much
money is spent trying to encourage kids to “just say no”
until they are of age, they’ll
hear the message loud and
clear that there’s nothing really wrong with it. While I agree
that there are ways we need to
radically change the way we
wage our war on drugs, we
shouldn’t raise the white flag.
If we legalize it, we can expect
to see as much underage toking as we currently do underage drinking. I can’t believe
Mr. Robertson really wants to
see that happen, but he’s foolish if he thinks it won’t.

From Page 3
knows true peace, all of which
might be the furthest thing
from the truth, not that he’d
notice.
Sure, some people need
help managing their stress,
but unlike prescribed anti-depressants that help you get
your emotional footing just
enough to work on bettering
your life situation, or an antianxiety medication which is
given under a psychiatrist’s
care to give you just enough
reprieve to return to dealing
with your life, pot provides an
exit from life, that, without a
doctor’s oversight, can become a constant IV drip of escape.
In addition to this escapism, pot is simply not
healthy in countless other
ways. Even in small doses it
wages a war on brain cells by
impairing thinking and problem-solving skills and measurably decreasing short-term
memory. It significantly increases the risk of a heart attack. It suppresses ovulation
and lowers sperm count. It
can also decrease motivation,

and poses an increased risk
for paranoia and schizophrenia.
Marijuana smoke contains
five five to seven times more
carcinogenic hydrocarbons
than tobacco, thus heightening risk of chronic cough and
respiratory infections, and
cancer. And according to recent studies it may significantly increase one’s risk of
the most lethal of testicular
cancers.
With all the problems it
causes, it’s puzzling to me why
it’s so en vogue to wage war on
cigarettes and is increasing
unpopular to do so against
pot. (Perhaps western society
has agreed that the lung is
more worthy of cancer-protection than the testicle?)
Of course one might argue
that for those who abuse it, alcohol is every bit as damaging
as pot use, and I’d agree! The
law already deters people
from abuse of alcohol whenever possible, as it should. But
alcohol used in moderation as
it is by most people is not only
harmless,
it’s
arguably
healthy. That’s a tough case to
make for marijuana.
By no means do I want to
paint the picture that I’m rep-
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Bulletin Board
Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date. Mail, fax, or e-mail:
Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
English Televised Easter Mass: celebrated
by Bishop James Conley on Colorado Public
Television channel 12.
April 8: 8 a.m.
Spanish Televised Easter Mass: celebrated
by Msgr. Jorge de Los Santos on Azteca
America Colorado, Comcast channel 15, Dish
Network or DirectTV channel 27 or digital
channel 7.2.
April 8: 8 a.m.
Special Religious Education Mass: celebrated by Bishop James Conley at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver. Reception
held afterward in lower level of cathedral.
April 15: 2:30 p.m.
Holy Hour for Peace: at St. Therese Parish,
1243 Kingston St., Aurora.
April 18: 7 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Annual Good Friday Walk: from St. John the
Baptist Parish, 323 Collyer St. in Longmont,
to St. Francis of Assisi Parish in Longmont.
Participants will say rosary and Stations of
the Cross during three mile walk and end
with the Divine Mercy chaplet. Call 720840-0974 or email r.pardoe@comcast.net
April 6: 9 a.m.
Interactive Stations of the Cross: at
Blessed John XXIII University Parish, 1220
University Ave., Fort Collins. Join Christ on
his journey through the stations built by
parishioners. Call 970-484-3356.
April 6: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Religious Sisters Appreciation Day: presented by Serra Club of Denver, open to all
religious sisters. To be held at Church of the
Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver. The day starts with Mass, followed
by social hour, luncheon and drawings.
RSVP before April 9 at 303-850-7548 or
hilgerjrjr@msn.com or
bill@eganprinting.com.
April 14: 11 a.m.
Mt. Olivet Cemetery Walking Tour: at 12801
W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge. Call 303-715-3221
or RSVP at liturgy.office@archden.org.
April 21: 9 a.m.-noon
Denver Botanic Gardens: free day at 1007
York St., Denver. Call 720-865-3585.
April 22

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Council of Catholic Women Convention: at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 6910 York St.,
Denver. All women invited to a two-day event
titled “Gifts Given-Gifts Shared.” Cost is $40
per day or $60 for two days. Register by April
10 at www.ccw-ad.org or call 303-715-3187.
April 20-21

Conference on Catholic Conscience
Formation: sponsored by the Denver
Catholic Medical Association at Bonfils Hall
on the JPII Center Campus, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Tickets for two day event are
$10 on April 20 and $30 on April 21. Free for
students and religious. Panelists include
bioethicist Marilyn Coors, attorney Martin
Nussbaum and Colorado Springs Bishop
Michael Sheridan. Register at www.denverc
ma.org or email denvercathmed@gmail.com
April 20: 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
April 21: 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Theology of the Body Training: for educators, religious and parents on the middle
school edition at Bonfils Hall on the JPII
Center Campus, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Cost is $49. Register two weeks in advance.
Call 303-715-3245 or email michelle.peters
@archden.org for details.
April 26: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Aquinas Institute for Catholic Thought:
will host a lecture on “Catholicism, Freedom
and the Dictatorship of Relativism” at the
University of Colorado at Boulder in Hale
270. No cost. Call 303-443-8383 or email
matthew.boettger@thomascenter.org.
April 26: 7 p.m.
Women Religious Regional Conference: on
deepening intimacy with Christ at Sts. Peter
and Paul Parish, 3900 Pierce St., Wheat
Ridge. Includes Mass and presentations.
Donations accepted. Call 303-422-6419.
April 29: 8:45 a.m.

SCHOOL EVENTS
St. Catherine of Siena Fundraiser: at Regis
University's Fieldhouse, 3333 Regis Blvd.,
Denver. Cost is $65 per person or $120 per
couple. Visit www.saintcatherine.us or call
303-455-9090 for information.
April 14
St. Mary's Academy Gala: "Happy Trails and
Cocktails" to benefit its tuition assistance fund
will be held at the Mile High Station, 2027 W.
Colfax Ave., Denver. Cost is $150 per person.
RSVP by April 13. Call 303-783-6227.
April 20: 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette School Fundraiser: at Doherty
Hall, 7240 W. 12th Ave., Lakewood. Silent auction
held after 4 p.m. Mass. Call 303-237-0401 for details.
April 12
Christ the King School Gala: held at 830 Elm St.,
Denver. Wine tasting, auction and raffle drawing
for the fundraiser called “Spring Spirits.” Tickets
are $35 at the dooor. RSVP by April 23. Call 303321-2123 for details.
April 28: 6:30 p.m.
St. Francis de Sales School: will hold its first
gala “Singing in the Rain” at its gymnasium, 235
S. Sherman St., Denver. Silent auction, dinner and
karaoke. Tickets are $40 per person or $60 per
couple. Call 303-744-7231 or visit www.sfdsdenver.com.
April 28: 6:30 p.m.
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